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ABSTRACT
Food safety is a topic that is currently very much and often discussed. This may be a debate among political representatives, representatives of the food industry, but also among consumers, ie. general public. The issue of food safety and quality is very important in view of the growing globalization of economy, whose mission is to encourage food businesses to improve the production process as a whole and competitiveness. As in every sector, the food market faces many problems arising from market opening, business environment diversity or non-compliance with legislative requirements. The effects of these market imperfections are ultimately borne by the consumer. It is, therefore, appropriate to ensure that consumers are adequately informed about the food they consume. Food production is carried out according to European and world standards. A Slovak customer purchases food imported from abroad. This fact can be caused by the pricing of individual foods but also by the lack of Slovak producers. Foreign competition liquidates the quality Slovak producers. The principle of customers should be to support the economy of the state and to buy domestic food. The submitted document deals with issues of food safety, control and quality of food. The aim of the work was to examine the attitudes of consumers to food safety based on the acquired knowledge and research results, to identify their interest in food safety. It also involved identifying global food safety issues and analyzing consumers’ views on the problem under consideration and its impact on their purchasing behavior. Primary data was obtained from a survey that was performed on a sample of 478 respondents. Based on the survey, it was confirmed that 85% of respondents perceive the different quality of the food sold on the Slovak market. Nearly two-thirds of the respondents said they were paying attention to the quality of the groceries. More than half of respondents expressed satisfaction with hygienic sales conditions. Almost 80% think that high-quality food is commonly available. Statistical testing has confirmed the significantly lower quality of food produced abroad. Other assumptions were formulated for more detailed analysis and their relationships were verified by using the statistical methods (Friedman Test, Chi-Square Test of Independence, Wilcoxon Signed-Rank Test).
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INTRODUCTION
The basic need of every person is food intake, and therefore, this term is included in personal security, which also includes food safety and food control. Act 215/2004 Coll. Section 6 on the Protection of Classified Information and the Amendment of Certain Laws defines personnel security as a system of measures relating to the selection, identification and control of persons who may, to a certain extent, be informed of classified information. Food control is an integral part of today's rapidly evolving world (Suchánek, Richter, Králová, 2017). Recently, the consumer is increasingly confronted with the term quality. Through the quality is determined and selected the food that customers consume. If the basic hygiene rules are not observed, either in production, storage, transport or in the actual purchase and processing of food, their non-compliance can lead to very serious consequences for human health (Zhang et al., 2017; Yu et al., 2017).

Food quality is associated with a set of all the important features that are sensory sensed but also with features that the consumer does not need to register at all before consuming or consuming food. Individual attributes of food quality are laid down by legislation. However, a number of other properties and criteria of food quality are specified by the manufacturer and are given in the specification of the food product concerned. Food safety criteria are the most important subgroup for food quality assessment. However, the quality and safety of food are two terms that can not be confused (Trade Union of the Slovak Republic).
Foods are a set of substances needed to grow, restore and maintain the body's functions. Regular feeding is very important for the population because it supplies the organism with all necessary nutrients (Michealidou and Hassan, 2007).

Food consumption pertains to all inhabitants, reflecting the socio-economic conditions of people's lives, traditions, culture and overall living standards. It is important to direct the attitudes of man and the whole society towards the rational consumption and nutrition of individual types of food, in order to make food production and consumption more efficient and to reduce the threat to the health of the population (Holienčinová, 2013, Gorris, 2005). One of the most important food quality requirements is their safety, i.e. food should not endanger human health (Shang and Tonsor, 2017; Stecova and Popelka, 2005). Safety, in this case, means the health and hygiene of food safety (Nijage et al., 2018; Golan and Sokol, 2005). Hygienic harmlessness is understood to mean a food whose production is adhered to and approved, and hygiene standards, that is, that it is suitable for human consumption (Kind et al., 2017; Pavelková and Bobková, 2008). Healthy food refers to foods that do not contain pathogens. Food substances should not exceed a dose that could cause disease in humans (Boeck et al., 2018). Conversely, pathogenic foods are those that contain inappropriate chemical composition, inappropriate properties (debilitation, unknown origin) and also contain poisonous and harmful substances. Such foods pose a tremendous risk to human health (Trienekens and Zuurbier, 2008; Shi and Zhu, 2009). Food shall not be placed on the market unless it is safe for health. Health security is also very closely related to the concept of food quality (Marotta, Simeone and Nazzaro, 2014). Quality is nowadays very often inflated. This was due in particular to a different quality of food of the same brand. These foods are exported from abroad all over the world. The Food Code of the Slovak Republic defines quality as a summary of certain binding properties and product features that are primarily intended to meet the specific needs of individual consumers. In the food market, we are experiencing greater sensitivity of consumers to the required quality of products (Kubicová and Kádeková, 2012). However, quality is a much broader term that includes other qualitative chemical criteria and characters (Pable, Lu and Auerbach, 2010). These features can be determined by the manufacturer himself. According to Loureiro and Umberger (2007), the quality is a sum of properties, characteristics and features that contribute to a greater degree of satisfaction of identified or anticipated needs (Grunert and Aachmann, 2016). Quality includes the composition of foods that are determined by their nutritional value (Chrysochou, Krystallis and Giraud, 2012). These benefits affect the overall value of the product that has become the basis for determining the market price as well as the sensory characteristics of the food in question. We can say that the better the composition of food, the higher the price (Rompay, Deterink and Fenko, 2016). The relationship of quality and price is then reflected in a marketing strategy that the manufacturer or seller has to identify clearly (Kubicová and Kádeková, 2017).

Another level of quality characterizes the already mentioned sensory properties of foods that contribute to re-purchase (Waldman and Kerr, 2018). Sensory properties serve to enable the consumer to process perceived information (Duncan, 2011; Loutfi et al., 2015). Consumers choose and evaluate the foods they consume through these features (Krishna, 2013; Géci, Nagyová and Rybanská, 2017). The evaluation is based on the use of individual sensory organs (McFadden and Huffman, 2017). Sensory organs mean five basic senses: vision, smell, taste, hearing and touch (Lindstrom, 2006). The term consumer includes everyone who buys products or services for their needs (Lee and Yun, 2015). Its behavior may be affected by a number of factors such as: a mark, price or packaging (Magnier, Schoormans and Mugge, 2016; Feldmann and Hamm, 2015). Consumer behavior is characterized as a course of behavior of organizations, groups and individuals in the market of products and services (Kozelová et al., 2011). Where the main goal is to meet the needs of high-quality, hygienic and health-friendly products (Nagyová, Berčík and Horská, 2014). The market is showing more and more often that the customer becomes demanding and is willing to pay a higher price for quality food (Kubicová and Kádeková, 2011).

MATERIAL AND METHODOLOGY

The aim of the paper is to examine the attitudes of consumers to the health safety of food produced and sold in the Slovak market. In order to meet the stated objective, a questionnaire survey was conducted in the territory of the Slovak Republic in the months October - December 2017, involving 478 respondents of different age categories. Secondary information has become available to the public as well as scientific and professional publications of domestic and foreign authors dealing with the issues addressed. Questions in the questionnaire were divided into two groups - nine classification questions and 12 questions related to the food quality. Potential respondents received a questionnaire in a paper form. After completing, all correctly filled questionnaires were transformed into the Google Forms internet application.

Primarily, the information obtained through the questionnaire survey was processed by statistical methods – Friedman test which is a non-parametric alternative to the repeated measures ANOVA where the assumption of normality is not acceptable. Usually it is used in case of ordinal dependent variable. This occurs especially in case of questioner survey, when each respondent assesses more than two products using the same scale. In case of Friedman test applications should be met following conditions: One group that is measured on three or more different occasions – group is a random sample from the population, dependent variable should be measured at the ordinal or continuous level and samples do not need to be normally distributed. The non-parametric post-hoc test called Nemenyi test which is based on the Kruskal-Wallis method of ranking in a one-way classification and Chi-Square test of Independence to investigate relationship between categorical variables.

The established hypotheses were verified by appropriate mathematical – statistical methods that enabled the hypothesis to be confirmed or rejected.
The probability level is determined on the base of alpha ($\alpha = 0.05$), which is compared with the significance level ($p$-value). Based on alpha ($\alpha$), we can evaluate the hypothesis with the $p$-value comparison. If $p$-value is lower than alpha ($\alpha$), $H_0$ will be rejected. If $p$-value is higher than alpha ($\alpha$), $H_0$ will be accepted.

### Table 1: Characteristics of Respondents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category of Respondents</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Place of Residence</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>City</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Village</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age Structure</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Less than 20 years</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 – 30 years</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31 – 40 years</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41 – 50 years</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>51 – 60 years</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>61 years and more</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Net Family Income</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Up to 330 €</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>331 – 500 €</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>501 – 660 €</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>661 – 830 €</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>831 € and more</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Scientific Hypothesis

**Hypothesis No. 1:** We assume, there does not exist a difference between the quality of food produced abroad and in Slovakia.

**Hypothesis No. 2:** We assume, there does not exist a difference between the health safety of food produced abroad and in Slovakia.

**Hypothesis No. 3:** We assume, there does not exist a difference between the quality and safety of food produced in the Slovak market.

**Hypothesis No. 4:** We assume, there does not exist a difference between health food safety control and food quality control.

### RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Of the total 478 respondents, the majority was represented by women (58%). The most respondents (46%) were aged 21 to 30 years, followed by the interval from 41 to 50 years (17%) and further from 31 to 40 years (16%).

The highest achieved education was higher education, which was reported by up to 47% of the respondents. On the question related to the residence of respondents, 47% of them said they live in the village, remaining 53% of the respondents live in the city.

The monthly family income of the respondents ranged from 300 € to more than 831 € (Figure 1). The obtained results were anticipated because the survey was aimed at the general public and all age groups. As could be seen in Figure 1, the most respondents reported a monthly family income 831 € and more. Another, the most-ranked group, was an income from 661 € to 830 € (22%). The smallest income range - up to 330 € - was marked by only 8% of the respondents.

![Figure 1 Monthly Family Income](image-url)
Responding to the first question in the questionnaire, the respondents pointed out whether they perceive the different quality of the food sold in the Slovak market. On this question, up to 85% of respondents answered positively, so they think the quality of the food sold in the Slovak market is different. After all, we can not be surprised because food problems are constantly appearing. Whether we refer to milk, sugar, butter or dual food quality recently promoted by media (Aarseth and Olsen, 2006). A minority of respondents (15%) believe that the quality of food sold on the Slovak market does not differ from other foods offered in the market.

The following questions of the questionnaire survey focused on the food safety and quality of the food products. The respondents were asked how they perceive the safety of food produced in Slovakia, produced abroad and sold in Slovakia. In addition, they should express their opinion on the quality of food produced and sold in Slovakia and produced abroad and sold in Slovakia (Figure 2).

The Figure 2 shows that significant differences between individual responses can be observed for issues related to the safety and quality of food produced and sold on the Slovak market. For these questions, most respondents expressed their "rather high" response. The results of the survey therefore show that the respondents have positive experience, whether from a health or quality point of view, on the food market of the Slovak market. This fact is clearly caused by the informational interest of the respondents, ie. consumers are becoming more and more demanding and therefore require basic information about purchased food. However, as regards the safety and quality of food produced abroad and sold on the Slovak market, in these answers, Figure 2 also shows the dissatisfaction of respondents with the quality of imported food. While the safety of food produced abroad and marketed in Slovakia reached the highest possible "rather high" range, the quality of food produced abroad and sold in Slovakia was "rather low". This decision could have been affected by the recent scandal over the dual quality of food. Since it has been found that products produced under one brand have a different qualitative composition in the individual countries of the European Union.

The results of research in Slovakia confirmed that Slovaks are most often dissatisfied with the freshness and quality of food in shops. This also results from a long-term review of the Staffino assessment system and the consumer portal Gazduj.sk, which involved 1070 customers purchasing food in all chains in Slovakia. Of these, 24% voiced dissatisfaction with freshness and quality of food (Staffino and Gazduj.sk, 2017).

In connection with the solution of the pre-identified problems, the hypothesis was statistically verified to prove weather there does not exist a difference between the quality of food produced abroad and in Slovakia.

\[ H_0: \text{There does not exist a difference between the quality of food produced abroad and in Slovakia.} \]

\[ H_1: \text{There exist a difference between the quality of food produced abroad and in Slovakia.} \]

To verify the hypothesis, the Wilcoxon signed rank test and significance level were used:

\[ p = 0.0001 < \alpha = 0.05 \]

Based on the test results, we accept the hypothesis \( H_0 \) and claim that with 95% reliability there exist a difference between the quality of food produced abroad and in Slovakia. Based on the results of the Wilcoxon signed rank test, the \( H_0 \) hypothesis is rejected.

According to data obtained from the questionnaire survey, consumers pay attention to the quality of the purchased food products. This was answered by 83% of the respondents.

At present, people have greater opportunities than ever before, say the authors Bloch, (2008) and Hultén, (2012). Most of them already buy on the basis of the visual sense, or when they buy food, they also use olfactie.

Figure 3 shows the results on the question regarding the feedback weather the respondents felt some change in food production in the Slovak. This change was related to food safety after 2010.
The most respondents did not notice any change in the food safety after 2010. This unchanging feeling was marked by 43% of the respondents. In the second place was the option "increased" (37%). This could have been due to the introduction of various indicators of quality and health safety of purchased foods. 93 of the respondents felt that the safety of Slovak foodstuffs had diminished. Their negative assessment is accompanied by national awareness of individual types of food and also by various scandals of Slovak products. As an example, the meat content and the substitution of pepper for another dye in Spišské sausages. (Trienekens and Zuurbier, 2007).

Following the obtained answers took place the statistical testing of hypothesis No. 2 – there does not exist a difference between the health security of food produced abroad and in Slovakia.

\[ H_0: \text{There does not exist a difference between the health safety of food produced abroad and in Slovakia.} \]

\[ H_1: \text{There exists a difference between the health safety of food produced abroad and in Slovakia.} \]

Statistical testing was performed by using the Wilcoxon signed rank test and significance levels:

\[ p = 0.0819 > \alpha = 0.05 \]

Based on the test results, we accept a zero hypothesis and claim that with 95% reliability there does not exist a difference between the health security of food produced abroad and in Slovakia. Based on the results of the Wilcoxon signed rank test, we accept the \( H_0 \) hypothesis.

In response to various food scandals, the respondents had been asked the question related to the health safety of food sold in Slovakia (Figure 4).

Only more than half of respondents (56%) consider health food safety control in the Slovak market to be reasonable. However, 17% of the total reported that food safety control is considered to be very good, and 18 questioned found this control to be inadequate. Questions of this type are based rather on the subjective opinion of the respondent (Jarvis, 2017). Not everyone can have only positive or negative experience. In this case are important also the recommendations or potentially negative experiences that have been seen or directly noticed at the grocery store. Negative views are even deepened by various media scandals. The fact is that a dissatisfied consumer shares his negative experience with seven other consumers. However, he shares a positive experience with only two other consumers (Tsui, Nifadkar and Ou, 2007).
In view of the previous answers of respondents involved in the questionnaire survey took place the statistical testing of hypothesis No. 3 – there does not exist a difference between the quality and safety of food produced in the Slovak market.

**H₀**: There does not exist a difference between the quality and safety of food produced in the Slovak market.

**H₁**: There exists a difference between the quality and safety of food produced in the Slovak market.

To verify hypothesis No. 3, the Chi-square test of independence and the level of significance were used:

\[ p = 0.3946 > \alpha = 0.05 \]

Based on testing, we accept a zero hypothesis and claim that with 95% reliability there is no difference between the quality and safety of food produced on the Slovak market.

Another question was devoted to the issue of hygienic conditions of food sales in food stores operating in Slovakia (Figure 5).

From the answers to the question “Are you satisfied with the hygiene conditions of food sales?”, almost 9% of respondents were very satisfied and up to 53% expressed their satisfaction with hygienic conditions in the food stores. Their satisfaction stems not only from the cleanliness and lighting of the store, but also from the use of various protective equipment available in the food stores in those departments where is required their use. Relatively good results were also achieved in the second group of respondents (30%) who presented an average satisfaction with the hygienic conditions observed in the sale of fresh food in Slovakia. It is obvious that this group of people has already experienced some negative food hygiene experience (eg: non-compliance with the use of sanitary protection equipment for storing, especially fresh food).

In a research by Padén et al. (2017), 35% of respondents had negative hygienic experience, which was mainly associated with non-compliance with hygiene rules by buyers in handling food without the use of protective equipment. The least respondents (more than 8%) presented their satisfaction as "not very satisfied". This satisfaction was clearly caused by a negative experience in which the hygiene conditions were seriously violated (eg spoiled meat). Based on a survey conducted by the Retail Magazine (2016), it was found out that nearly 40% of the population has no knowledge about harmfulness of food after the date of consumption.

The conclusion of the questionnaire survey resulted in the testing of hypothesis No. 4 – there does not exist a difference between health food safety control and food quality control.

**H₀**: There does not exist a difference between health food safety control and food quality control.

**H₁**: There exists a difference between health food safety control and food quality control.

To test the hypothesis No. 4, the Friedman test and the level of significance were used:

\[ p = 0.1605 > \alpha = 0.05 \]

Based on testing, we can say that we accept a zero hypothesis and claim that with 95% reliability, there does not exist a difference between health food safety control and food quality control.

The last question was focused on the availability of quality food in stores. The most respondents (78%) replied that quality food is already available in many chain of stores in the Slovak market. 22% of respondents reported problematic availability of quality food. This problem can be caused by the fact that up to 47% of the respondents live in a village where the food stores are managed by the small businessmen or tradesmen. Their primary goal is to generate the profit.

**CONCLUSION**

Based on the research, it was confirmed that the vast majority of consumers perceive the different quality of sold food in the Slovak market. The submitted paper
showed that up to 406 respondents (85%) felt different quality of purchased food in the Slovak market. The quality of food produced abroad and sold on the Slovak market is perceived by consumers as low. Therefore, the respondents perceive the difference between the quality of food produced abroad and the quality of food produced in Slovakia. The lower quality of food produced abroad was confirmed by statistical testing. The low quality of foreign food was marked by 42% of respondents, which is a relatively high number.

Customers encounter different levels of hygiene in the food stores. Over half of respondents (53%) said they were satisfied with hygienic sales conditions. Despite the fact that more than half of respondents have expressed their satisfaction with hygienic conditions, there are still many of those respondents who more or less expressed their dissatisfaction with problems related to hygiene in the food stores. Failure to adhere to proper hygiene conditions can have serious consequences for human health.

Results of the questionnaire survey confirmed that up to 78% of respondents reported the regular availability of quality food in the stores. Consumers are gradually becoming more rational, especially in terms of information literacy. As there is a wide range of food products in store, many respondents try to choose the food according to their own mind. For these reasons, they seek to obtain the necessary information by studying, reading information on product labels, and in many cases also via Internet. This fact was also confirmed by the results of the survey, when up to 83% of respondents said the food quality was considered to be one of the most important factors influencing their choice and purchase of food. One of the reasons for this is the negative information presented in different media, but also the disclosure of various unfair practices and misleading media campaigns. However, there still remains the question, until when will be the consumers willing to listen from various sources about poor food in the Slovak market. The basic question of each consumer must be to be informed about the individual food produced in Slovakia and imported from abroad. Customers should also be aware of the uniqueness and quality of the food produced in the domestic market, the purchasing of which is necessity for domestic producers and, last but not least, the economy of the state.
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